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By Shelton Green, KVUE News  5.4.13 | 10:00 am
KVUE – Austin's skyline continues to change over time as buildings get larger and taller over the years.
The proposed Waller Center could be a downtown game changer.
Local developers with the Sutton Company released an architect’s renderings Thursday of what three towers called the







Wally Scott with the Sutton Company told KVUE News that designers will have more than 1 million square feet to work
with on 2.9 acres off of Cesar Chavez and Rainey Street across the street from Iron Works BBQ.
That could mean more than 60-stories in one of the towers which will be a mixture of retail, office and residential space.
Scott says the artist renderings are not what the final project will look like. That he says will depend on who moves in and
how much space they need.
The Waller Center will be an addition to the multi-million dollar Waller Creek improvement project.
Scott says once the Waller Center is completed it will remind visitors of the Riverwalk in San Antonio.
With city approval construction could begin in mid 2014 and take a year and a half to complete.
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Texas boasts 3 of
America's friendliest







 This is what discerning travelers love
about Austin

7/11 This Austin midcentury modern
home boasts all the right
updates
7/8 Is this the most amazing
downtown Austin condo on the
market? Probably.
7/5 Casually elegant abode lurks
behind the trees of this 4-acre
Austin estate
6/2 Rainey Street rentals appeal to
Austin young professionals who
want it all
 Texas director comes home with big
dreams for first feature film
 Here's where Austin home sales are
really heating up
 This Austin midcentury modern home
boasts all the right updates
- PROMOTED -
 Mayor unveils the next steps to fight
Austin's music crisis
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